Fall Protection Competent Inspector
Schedule: Inspection class held the third Tuesday of every month
Duration: ½ Day (3 hours) 10:00 AM -1:00 PM (lunch included)
This course builds upon a student’s practical knowledge of fall protection through the
discussions of in-house testing and literature review; UV and chemical exposure to
synthetic strapping and is designed to increase personal skill level through a variety of
hands-on inspection exercises. This 3-hour course deals with the process of developing
an inspection program and applying that to practical equipment inspection. Participants
completing the course will be given the tools needed to be able to conduct competent
person inspections of fall protection equipment. However, this course does not provide
the knowledge base required for re-certification of complex hardware such as SRLs and
mechanical equipment. Students will be provided with an inspection manual with
checklists and a certificate upon completion of the course.
Topics Discussed: The regulations and standards for inspection of fall arrest systems
are covered in detail along with the record-keeping requirements. • Inspection premise
for harnesses, lanyards & shock absorbers, carabiners, anchorage connectors, and
SRLs• Skyline Horizontal lifelines • Equipment logs and recording the inspection •
Practical equipment inspections of faulty gear • Review of technical bulletins
Participants will receive a wallet-sized certificate of completion and a copy of Reliance’s
“Fall Protection Equipment Inspector Manual.”

 The Horizontal Lifeline Installer Course will be limited to 12 people to
achieve maximum benefit to the participants.
 The Fall Protection Competent Inspector Course will be limited to 20
participants. This is due to hands on lab portion
 To accommodate large groups, Reliance may schedule special courses
with the proper notice

Reliance Horizontal Lifeline Installer Training
Schedule: Installer class held the third Wednesday of every month
Duration: ½ Day (4 hours) 9:00 AM -1:00 PM (lunch included)
This is an alternative to onsite training that may be difficult to achieve on your timeschedule. If you can spare a minimum of one half day of training at our Deer Park
Facility; we will provide you with the necessary training and skills to take back to your
facility. It is no-charge to users of the Skyline portable system and we will provide lunch:
 Erect lifelines in different configurations, so that you can develop a team of
Installers and supervise them in the proper techniques and skills. All team
Members expect strict maintenance of quality assurance through a continuous
Audit process. Installers may attend this portion of the class and continue to
Improve their skills while we continue with designer skills development.
 Look at plant take-off designs required to develop a transitional fall protection
plan with respect to Skyline HLL and other appropriate static anchorages tools.
After learning how to utilize our on-line lifeline designer, you will learn how to
develop a needs assessment for your project related to required equipment
components to order.
 Briefly review rescue plans in the event of a fall.
 Brief test, review, and certification.

 Registration must be acknowledged with the Training Manager at (888) 3622826 or via email at training@relsafe.com with a check, or credit card
 Reliance withholds the right to cancel\reschedule any course due to lack of
attendance or unforeseen circumstances.
 Reliance offers Competent Person Training once per quarter. Visit
www.relsafe.com for registration and scheduling.

